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enforcement officers are frustrated with mandatory minimum sentences, which can be unwieldy and may be set too low to
adequately address violent crimes, according to a national poll of officers. A new national poll of more than 3,000 officers

shows that only 25 percent supported more mandatory minimum sentences for violent crimes, while 67 percent supported
more time served in prison before release, according to the National Association of Police Organizations. ADVERTISEMENT

While police support increasing prison time as a solution to violent crimes, with 75 percent supporting more time served for
those convicted of violent crimes, not everyone supports the building of new prisons. Two-thirds of officers support reducing

the number of inmates. Twenty percent of police support abolishing prisons entirely. Poll: Co-sponsors of controversial
Graham-Cassidy bill "should be prepared for a 'hellacious' backlash from the public," a top Senate Republican strategist told

Axios. “Our polling shows that Americans share our concerns about the skyrocketing national incarceration rate and the
billions of taxpayer dollars now spent on incarcerating people who are often better off behind bars,” NAPO executive director

Fredric Johnson said in a statement. “The public is ready for Congress to address these issues. The sooner the better.”
Johnson said the poll was taken to see what is “the public’s basic opinion about the most popular proposals for reforming our

criminal justice system.” The bill to revise mandatory minimum sentences, backed by Sens. Lindsey Graham Lindsey Olin
GrahamThe Hill's Campaign Report: Arizona shifts towards Biden | Biden prepares for drive-in town hall | New Biden ad

targets Latino voters Senate Democrats' campaign arm announces seven-figure investment to boost Graham challenger
Graham: Comey to testify about FBI's Russia probe, Mueller declined invitation MORE (R-S.C.), Bill Cassidy William (Bill)
Morgan CassidyCoushatta tribe begins long road to recovery after Hurricane Laura Senators offer disaster tax relief bill

Bottom line MORE (R-La.) and
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